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PUT THIS FINE PLANT FOOD
TO WORK ON YOUR COURSE

Velvetgreen, Armour's fine new plant food, has already been used with
outstanding success on many of the nation's largest and most beautiful
golf courses. Its formula-5-10-5-gives your turf the extra nourishment
needed to carry it through severe winter weather, and meet spring head-on
with plenty of vitality. Velvetgreen also contains the proper balance of
the minor plant food elements, so essential to best growth.

Velvetgreen feeds grass three ways: (1) It makes deeper root systems;
(2) builds sturdier stems; (3) develops stronger, more vigorous blades.
From the roots up, your turf is better fed.

This fall, depend on Velvetgreen to put your greens and fairways in
the peak of condition. Order today.

FEEDS 3WAY61 ROOTS
9LAl'ES
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Proved by Test
Over 99~ pure
Strains that we know from years
of experience and constant tests
are free of weeds and exception-
ally high in germination. Now
read} for fall seeding - Immedi-
ate delivery on these bents and
other fine turf producers.

SEASIDE
TRIPLE A

COLONIAL

COCOOS
ASTORIA
VELVET

Jf7rite for prices 011 above, and
other rarietles and mixtures

of grasses

Early fall seeding
builds strong spring turf.

* * *
GOLF COURSE EQUIPMENT
Mowers, prinklers and all type

of Golf Course Equipment.

2·4D WEEDKILLERS
Karmex Tufor Weedone

Brown Patch Remedies

G1I15S eeds, Fertilizers, Golf
Equipment

132-138 CHURCH TREET
~Tf:W YORK 8, N. Y.
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Green Section Pointers on
Summer Greens Care

With the hot humid days of summer up-
on us extra care and planned maintenance
practices are extremely important. The fol-
lowing partial checklist of important main-

I tenance practices is submitted for the aid
of all superintendents.

WATERI G: There are many different
opinions on this particular phase of main-
tenance. The time of day during which
watering should be accomplished always
has been a subject of much discussion. The
Green Section has determined that, for
maximum freedom from brownpatch,
watering should be accomplished during
the early hours of the morning prior to
mowing. A watering of this type has many
advantages over night watering. Not only
is the grass supplied with the necessary
moisture for growth but early morning
watering will break up the mycelium of
brownpatch and also remove the dew,
which, in itself is a perfect medium for the
growth of the disease organism.

Another advantage of early morning
watering is that the grass dries more
quickly so that mowing can be started
sooner. By avoiding evening watering the
grass goes into the night dry and is in
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FE C

• The r.!i!!!. fence for you is mode by PAGE,pioneer maker
of (hoin Link fence. It con be the one of several styles which
is bast suited to your needs, and it can be hod in a choice of
matols. Our nearby Association member will confer with you
on the fence' you need and submit cost estimates without ob-
ligation. Write for illustrated information and we will send
his noma. Address PAGE FENCE ASSOCIATION,Headquarters:
Monessen, Pennsylvania.

A PRODUCT O' PAGE STEEL &. WIRE DIVISION
AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE • BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
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a more favorable condition for resistance
to brownpatch.

Watering when "accomplished, whether
in the morning or at night, should be
thorough in order to promote deep root
growth.

One exception to the above is during the
period following a prolonged rainy season.
Extreme care will have to be observed at a
time like this to prevent "scald." Even
though the soil may be saturated, several
light sprinklings a day may be beneficial
in order to reduce high evaporation rates
and to keep the top layer of the soil moist.
This procedure has been tried and has
proved to be successful on many courses
throughout the country.

MOWI G: It is recommended that the
mowers not be raised during the summer.
If the grass becomes tender during these
hot days, it has been proved that by skip-
ping a mowing and keeping a constan t
mowing height, excellent results can be
obtained.

One disadvantage of raising mowers
during the summer is that a "nap" tends
to develop which increases the watering'
problem and disease incidence. Where
such a "nap" exists the control of diseases
becomes more difficult.

Applications of chemicals to the surface
of the grass will stop the immediate

DUO-WASHFOUNTAINS SERVE
THE MODERN CLUBHOUSE

One Bradley DUO-Washfountain takes the
place of two conventional basins with the
one DUO sprayhead replacing four ordinary
faucets. In addition, the self-flushing bowl and
automatic foot-control reduce maintenance
and afford maximum sanitation. Further de-
tails can be secured by writing for DUO Bulle-
tin 4b4-D. BRADLEY WASHFOUNTAIN CO.,
2359 W. Michigan Street, Milwaukee I, Wis.

HOW do you like Your
SCALDED-and read), to resign? FROZEN-lIumb
and knocking? JUST RIGHT-and rarin' to go?

Members?

There's only one right an wer and don't laugh it out of
your budget meeting. A one-second shriek from a steam-
calded member has cost many clubs more than an hour on

the red net-work. And beware of the member who has been
sleet-shocked by sudden shot of ice water; he alwaj shops
out ready to clean up the whole house committee. 0 ~ hat?
Have your plumber install Powers thermostatic hower
mixers. Safe - because they make the e
dangerous extremes impossible; comfort-
able - becau ••e the temperature remains
constant wherever et ; economical - be-
caue they promptly deliver water at the
desired temperature without wasting hot
and cold water, and time.

P_WERS
THERMOSTATIC SHOWER MIXERS

48GA

Keep Your Members
Out of This Picture.

Phone or Write for
Circular H48

THE POWERS REG·
ULATOR CO •• 2799
Greenview Ave., CH [;
CAGO 14 • 231 East
46th St., NEW YORK
17 • 1808 West 8th
St., LOS ANGELES 5.

Offices in Stl Cities.
See Your Phone Book.
Established in 1891.

Over 55 Years of WATER TEMPERATURE CONTROL



Model
102AH·lISM26
1200.watt D.C.

SPEED WORK- CUT COSTS

Grass Clipper

With a low-cost. portable
Onan Elec tr'Ic Plant you
can use f as r-wor k t ng
electrical tools anywhere.
Operate ~rass clippers,
hedge shears, edge trf m-
rners, drills, saws. elec-
tric spades and chisels.
other tools and ll~hts.
Easy to wheel, quick to
start, equipped with con-
venient outlet boxes for
direct plu~-in of tool
and Ji~ht .

Powered by economic-
al-to-operate Onan 4-
cycle. one-cylinder. air-
cooled en~ines. EI~hteen
models-A. C.: 350. 500.
750 and 1000 watts, 115
volts. D.C.: 600. 750.1200
and 1500 watts, 115 volts.

D. W. ONAN & SONS INC.
5166 Royalston Ave., Minneapolis 5, Minn.

ONAN ELECTRIC PLANTS
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growth of the disease organisms, but with
a heavy mat the organism lives over be-
low the surface and quickly reappears as
soon as ideal weather conditions for the
disease recur.

DI EASE CONTROL - BRO\V
PATCH: Application of an inorganic mer-
cury fungicide, applied at the rate of 1 to 2
ounces to 1,000 square feet at each applica-
tion; or Tersan, applied at the manufac-
turer's recommendation, should give ade-
quate control. The use of mercury com-
pounds during hot weather may discolor
the grass slightly and it definitely has a
retarding effect on the growth rate. Tersan
has been proved to be perfectly safe to use
in hot weather.

COPPERSPOT: The chemicals best
suited for the control of this disease are.
Puraturf and Puratized 177. Other com-
monly-used available fungicides have been
unsuccessful in its control.

ALGAE CONTROL: Hydrated lime, ap-
plied at the rate of 2 or 3 pounds to 1,000
square feet, distributed as a spray or dust,
has given rapid and satisfactory control of
algae.

FERTILIZATION D TOPDRE
INO: No application of fertilizer or top-
dressing should be made during hot wea-

I 5 YOUR TURF

Gle~
•

WE HAVE A CURE
Our stock includes all the leading brands of
fungicides, insecticides, weed killers, chem-
icals and other supplies. Your order will
receive immediate attention.

Write or call us today.

q~e 4}. Vonih c91W.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chi(aqo 30, III.
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ther except where abnormal conditions pre-
vail.

HEAVY OIL : Poor water percolation
into the soils can be attributed to heavy
soils and matted greens. Shallow rooting
is also prevalent in heavily-compacted
soils. Plans should be formulated for aerat-
ing such soils in early fall when the grass
is in an actively growing stage.

Winter School for Greenkeepers
Opens Jan. 3, at Univ. of Mass.
The 19th annual ten week Winter School

for Greenkeepers under the direction of
Professors L. S. Dickinson and Geoffrey
Cornish will open January 3, 1949 at the
Univ. of Massachusetts, Amherst.

Courses will be given in Grasses, Costs,
Equipment, Soils, Fertilizers, Water Sys-
tems, Drainage, Botany and Entomology.
A series of lectures will also be given on
construction of fine turf areas.

A number of noted greenkeepers and
golf course construction men are being in-
vited to conduct discussions in the evening
periods. In addition, part of the research
work now being carried on at the Univer-
sity is located in greenhouses and will be
available for the Winter School.

Attendance will be limited to 25 quali-
fied men. Write direct to Prof. Dickinson
for application blanks.

PREVENTS TRESPASSING
ON FAIRWAYS AND GREENS

Realock Fence provides maximum pro-
tection with a minimum of maintenance.
It is tamper-proof, weather-resistant,
low in cost-furnished with or without
barbed wire at top. Write our nearest
office for free estimates.

WICKWIRE SPENCER STEEl DIVISION
361 OlL"WAIE AV1NU( • luHALO 2. Ntw YOlK

THE COLORADO FUEl AND IRON CORP.
CONTINENtAL OIL IUILOING • DENV'. 2, (OLORADO

THE CALI,. 0 R N'I A W IRE C LOT H COR P •
10.0-1.TH AV(NUI • OAKLAND '0 CAlIFO.NIA

I.ANeHES & o,$r.,lurOtS IN K(Y C'FfE$ IVI"WHf ••

A/lgust, 1.'M
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Courses!

MYERS WEED SPRA YER
Unbeatable for fa t, economical weed
control, complete coverage and easy hand-
ling. imple, time-proved pump i erv-
iced by Myer dealers everywhere. Part
are always available. Folding boom i
readily adju table. Tank is pecially built
for weed praying olution. Complete
Myer line include tractor-drawn, Wheel-
barrow and Utility prayer with many
exclu ive feature. Mail the coupon.

~
..'''h,'&if£~~'~, THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO.

~,~- Dept. K-266, Ashland, Ohio

Send free literature on
C Myers Weed Sprayer
o Complete Power Sprayer line
name' _

town _

county' state' _

_.)
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Power-Bilt's candidate for top
honors is always the Profes-
sional. Golfers know he knows,
and the makers of Power-Bilts
likewise know he knows.
So Power-Bilt's "platform,"
sold only through profession-
als, remains unchanged. We'll
continue to make the finest
golf clubs the golf club
makers art can produce, and
we'll advertise them in
America's greatest maga-
zines to let the golfing
public know all about
them and where they
can be bought.

& BRADSBY CO.
Louisville, Ky.

2G
Sold only by Professional Golfers

Golfdom
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By JERRY GLYNN

Professional, Skyc:rest Country c:lub, Prairie View, III.

Any professional who hasn't been pay-
ing considerable attention to development
of women's business at his club had better
begin making up for lost time. Due to the
inability of manufacturers to produce
enough clubs to supply the men's market
the first two seasons after the war ended,
the women's business lagged. In a way
that's been a good thing for the pros for
when the supply catches up with the de-
mand for men's clubs there'll still be tre-
mendous potential sales in the women's
field.

Beyond the shop sales view of the
women's market there is a broader reason
for paying a great d al of attention to the
women golfers. Nobody knows when gen-
eral business conditions are going to
tighten up and the clubs again will run
into a series of lean years. The club that
has the mothers and daughters enthusi-
astic about golf is going to retain its mem-
bership. The female of the spe ies is
marvelously skilled in prevailing on the
males to spend money. If they ar edu-
cated to regard golf as one of th ir social
ssentials and become keenly interested in

their games and scoring there won't be the
slump in club membership that there was
after the stock market div in 1929.

A woman's magazine in its advertising
promotion has the slogan "never under-
estima te the power of a woman." Tha t's
something for the golf pro to keep in mind.
He will not only find that women's power
exerts itself favorably and directly on his
shop and lesson volume but indirectly-
and forcibly-upon the husbands who are
officials or rank-and-file members of his
club.

About 16 years ago I began giving parti-
cular attention to the women golf rs' busi-

Aug1lst, 1948

Skycrest professional Jerry Glynn looks on a p-
provingly as apt pupil Phyllis Otto addresses ball
and Dorothy Germaine waits her turn. Both stu-
dents wear golf shoes from Jerry's well stocked

pro shop.

ness. At that time the women's trade
volume in pro shops wasn't very much but
it wasn't primarily for d velopment of
volum that I watched the women hop;
in t ad I began trying to figure out how I
could sell more to them. I studied them he-
cause I knew as every married man do s
-that women are smart r buyers than
men and are subjected to th very b st of
retail advertising, display and selling.

Now let me tell you something about
how that early attention to merchandising
to women helped me. I learned, first of all,
the pro shop selling appeal of "class" and
superior quality products in the apparel
lines. Application of this primary lesson
brought me men's slacks sales of mor



than 300 pairs a year. I made a deal with
a tailor Wh0would alter the legs for length
and the seats to the correct dimensions
and my members looked far better than
the average of private club members
around the Chicago district.

That was one of the timeliest merchan-
dising lessons I ever learned, i.e., studying
how to do business at the pro shop so the
operations would compare favorably with
the best at women's stores. At that time
men's dress generally on a golf course was
going into a decline from which it certain-
ly has not emerged. Look at the pro and
amateur tournaments today-or at many
members at private clubs and you'll see a
lot of them looking like they were driving
coal trucks instead of playing a game in
"the country club atmosphere."

Contrast most of the field in the Nation-
al and Western Opens and the PGA cham-
pionship this year with the grooming of
Hagen, Sarazen or Armour or 50 others
where they were tournament contenders.
Or look at Joe Kirkwood today playing an
exhibition when it's 100 in the shade. Joe
is wearing a $20 shirt, a $15 tie, a pair of
expensive and finely tailored slacks and
looks cool, collected and classy. Too many
other pros look like they're dressed for
work and that's bad psychology for the
golf pro to pass along to his members.
You sell more golf merchandise when golf
is fun.

Pro' . Grooming Important
Today about 75(/c of the professionals

are smartly groomed in hosiery and shoes.
The deterioration in the rest of their golf
attire, except sports shirts, has been in a
sharp decline from the generally high pre-
vious standard. Today too many of the
professionals have the casual and even
careless dress standard that is so obvious
among the amateurs. It is fortunate for
some pros that the sports shirt fashion
from Hollywood not only saved them from
tee shirts and dungarees as a professional
costume but put them in a profitable new
department of pro shop sales.

One very important thing about women's
business is that the merchant has to look
neat and businesslike if he's making any
bid for quality trade. That certainly holds
good at the pro shop. Women recognize
...•uality material and tailoring in a profes-
sional's apparel more keenly than most
professionals do. Lack of a manicure, need
of a haircut or shave, the offenses of B.O.
or halitosis; an are factors that cut down
women's business at pro shops. Perhaps
it's undiplomatic to mention these as fac-
tors that are sometimes present. But we
might as well be bluntly honest.

Most professionals know how neatness
of person and of their shops are essentials
in making a successful bid for women's

2

business. But where the business profes-
sional is still pretty much up in the air is
concerning the merchandise to carry for
women. About the only item of quailty
merchandise other than golf gloves that
pros have been able to sell in considerable
quantities to women is golf shoes, of one
brand especially. The visors and jockey
caps have gone rather well to women at
many clubs but they'll be on the way out
and pass quickly the instant some smart
milliner gets busy on women's hats for
golf. At the very top Florida clubs last
winter some attractive golf hats for
women were in evidence.

Women's Golf Dress to Change
From the masculine viewpoint there is

a lot of room for improvement in the looks
of most golf dresses for women. I have my
doubts that at this stage of the business
pros can do much of a job in stocking and
selling women's golf dresses although I'm
told that several pros around Los Angeles
ha ve been very successful in selling
women's golf blouses.

Generally, though, there is such a wide
variation required in women's sizes and
so much altering that it's dangerous for a
pro to get too far off base in women's golf
dress business. Furthermore I believe that
the style factor is going to take a more
definite and smarter trend in women's golf
clothes. At this time a few smart women
in almost every club are showing a dress
leadership that is having a strong and
favorable influence. The truth of the
women's golf dress situation among too
many of the better golfers is that these
garments also look too much like work
clothes and have a bad influence in mak-
ing the golf course, which used to be a
place where the smartest sports attire for
women was seen generally, an area in
which there is a curious and vast variety
of women's clothes worn.

There is nothing a pro can do about this,
I suppose, but if the dress designers would
take the lead the young girls who are
coming into the game by the thousands
would learn right at the start to be smart-
ly groomed on the golf course. That would
be the best break the pros could get in
assuring a speedy and solid development
of the new boom in women's golf. Look
what smart costuming did in popularizing
skiing and making business great for ski
pros.

Women's Club Market Improves
In club sales to women the missionary

work that pros have done with fre class
lessons for youngsters and women show
positive indications of paying out in a big
way. Fifteen or 20 years ago girls and
young matrons who started to play golf
didn't often get new sets. They became

(Continued on page 64)
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By RALPH R. BOND

Thos of us in golf course maintenance
and nursery work often find it helpful to
put in black and white the procedure that
we follow for sometimes we learn too late
tha t our turf troubles may be caused by
neglecting to do what our experience has
taught us is sound practice. The demands
of weather and unavailability of labor
sometimes upset our schedules and to pro-
tect against these upsets a standard
operating plan is a pretty fair idea.

From my own experience in raising fine
bent, from the experience and advice of
numerous greenkeepers and from great
help of Fred Grau of the Green section, O.
J. Noer, and the Rhode Island Agricultural
Experiment station, I've made the follow-
ing notes applicable to the north central
states which may be reminders to men of
extensive experience and helpful guides to
m n of limited experience in maintaining
fine bent turf.

The proper maintenance of a putting
green depends upon a definite schedule of
operations which must b performed at cer-
tain times in order to produce maximum
r sults. The following suggested schedule
brings the different essential op rations
into an orderly program for the season.

Although one system will not work in all
climates, on all soils and on all bent grass
greens, it is possible to lay the groundwork
of such a plan so that more attention can
be given to new problems and less to the
ordinary run of work. The suggest d
schedule may be adapted and changed to
suit individual condition. Many of the
suggestions are based on definite experi-
mental work while other are based on
general experience and observation. Opera-
tions have been arranged and briefly
described in the order that they would
ordinarily take place during the season.

1. Rolling. Roll when frost i out of th
ground, and roller will not become wet or
muddy. Soils that are high in clay content
may not require rolling at all, because roll-
ing at the improper time will do more
damage than good. Soils high in sand con-
tent or peat content can stand rolling with-
out damage bett r than those high in clay.

2. Fertilizing. The application of 10 to
15 pounds of an 0-20-20 fertilizer to 1000
sq. ft. in the spring and again in the fall,
adequately should satisfy requirements for
phosphorous and potash on putting greens.
Th application of nitrogen then will be th
only consideration during the remainder of

O]1\'1"atioll

(Treatment!' are g iven for 1000 sq. ft. of turf)
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Rolling
Fert ilizer :
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Su lf'at e of Ammonia
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HEAR the Spaid' lng-
sponsored, coast - to -
coas~ broadcast of the
Do vis Cup MatchS es,
ept. 4-5-6 and th
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IMPACT •
High-tension
winding, plus
a racing shell,
means super-
power compression.
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